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uu don’t help your stomach ;
1 work. It will go on shirking. 1 
(hip up the digestive organs 
can’t cure yourself that why.
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maritime province* ga
Dominion of Canada. From August 15 to 31ti» m* 
than 569 recruits, the second In linefbetog British! 
the entire dominion during the last half of August there "was 
men, the province of Quebec, as usual,- footing the ifejt wtth lwt 
may, however, be pointed out that durfog-thc first two weal 
72 men were secured in the province of. QuAec, and ths latsgit 
siderable Improvement ï. < t . - t'i.- i v. .X

There was a great falling off In the district of Ki 
half of the month giving 694 men; and the last half p 
Only the maritime provinces show a good increase, the first
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the Remarks on Appearance and.Record of Bat

ed at talion Now Reaching the Stage of “Old- 

Timers”— Their Recent Exploits Showing 

Dash and Heroism.
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log 193 and the second half 569.

" Statement By Divisions Up to August Si, 1916.
Recruits

July 31,-16. July 81-Aug. 16 15-31. Total 1
..... 29,374 206 372 29,946
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-Written by en officer of the 26th, an article has been forwarded to The 

Telegraph by Lieuti-Gofenel A. B. G. MacKenrie giving an account of the ting's 
review of the New Brunswick battalion at the fpmt, the 26th having been chosen 
m a representative Canadian battalion*

The letter and article follows | ’ 4
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ath Is leaving the city in a few 
on his return to headquarters near

The returns given for the c
May°U15%0, "jM^10^6 ;2 ju^, 8,675August, 7,246. ' V —

men in 5

ftb :
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= since September Uat."

, 26th K B, Battalion, France.
hn To the Editor of The Tetegraph, St John 

Dear Sir,—Herewith is an account of the recent visit of ths; ting to our battel* 
fen as written by one of my officers.

I am forwarding this to you as I am sure the people of New Brunswick wffl 
be pleased to read of this visit through the medium of your paper, 

f. ' " I-remain, t, ;

old world w, 
British En, 
has upon t 
entered the

lKifl
twenty-six

he -madNo Money Yet
*e ,ISIn spite of the fact that Lieutenant- 

)lonel P. A. Guthrie announced that 
..j had been informed by Lieutenant- 
Colonel B. R. Armstrong, A. A. G. and 
Q. M. G. of Military District No. 6, that 
the returned soldiers who are deputy re
cruiting officers through the province 

! iwould receive their money at once, -no 
checks have as yet been forthcoming.

It may be well to note that yesterday 
the remitting office in the city of St 
John Was open only a few hours,'the re
cruiting sergeant there not having 

I celved any remuneration for his work 
I since June last. It is pointed out that

this hold-up in the pay of recruiting lend 
sergeants is causing a general demoralis- ting : 
atlon of recruiting in this province.

For 65th Battalion.
I Major J. H. Evans was in the city yes

terday on a recruiting tour for his uQit,
| the 65th Field^rtillery Depot Major 

Evans is a Moncton troy and deserves the 
best support that St. John or any' other 
portion of the province can give him.
His battery is undoubtedly one of the 
best units of its kind in Eastern Canada 

I and is composed of the best that New 
j Brunswick can produce. A Very few

more men are needed to complete its
complement* and those who follow Major
Evans' standard follow one that has al- 
ready*'smelted the smoke of battte'dtTHie 
western front and has played its party 

I gallantly and WelL
I Moncton Recruits.

The latest recruits reported from 
I Moncton are for the Canadian Engineers

making four in all. Lieutenant McBeath cruiting me, 
have secured about “shiretown.”

ide o D- Appleby, formerly 
who recently returned 
r an absence of two

in any other part of iho Co into he .trôdden Belgium, in def 
sacred treaty rights, and i 
the cause of Christian tear 
then the call for men to

ih r.

ST, JOHI n si
Yours very truly,
a. & g. McKenzie, ll-ch,

CXC, 26th N. B. Battalion,

British Casualties. - - J N.ed 3mm
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, “On lay the 14th of August was a red letter day In the history of the 

k battalion.
J—‘ng the morning the word came that the ting was coming 

, that he would watch an artillery shoot and then motor past 
; of a formal nature, the notice read, must be done hi the way 
ould he decide to inspect our Ones. Of course the news spread 
toy war worn garments received fond attention. It wwi.

for Belgium, but a bracing sort of summer day. ,.
ibout industriously but not with more 
exercises and drills they were prsc-

ON* AS FOR ELEVEN MONTHS.
"Orders had said to carry on with the usual work. We did. We had been 

carrying on with the *usual work’ for eleven months and knew how. So it was 
,, that as the ting’s car drove up along the pave, the men of the 26th Battalion

t Accidental Drowning the Ver- 
n- diet at Sundav Inquest Inte 
a- Deaths of Engaged Pair.
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an of; B.in. toewhile eWoodstock, Sept 17—The bodies of 
'in Harvey Marsten and Elsie HiUman, who 
it- W€rc> drowned while returning in » canoe 

from a, revival meeting near, Medirctic 
in on Friday night, have been found. Her 
^ body was found on Saturday morning at 

8 o’clock, one half mile below where his 
body was found at 8.45 this morning, In

night but without success until this 
” morning.sfeSfiteMCSite
l . dental drowning. Murray Appleby and 
. Asa Bragdon, who found Marsten’s body,
** were the only witnesses.

Miss Hillman will be buried at TO
* o’clock tomorrow morning and the fu- 
T neral of Mr. Marsten will take place the
* same afternoon at 8 o’clock.
* Harvey Marsten was 40 years of age 

And the son of Bxra Marsten. 
survived by four sisters, Mrs.
HiUman, of Union Comer;
LeUen, of Red Bridge; Mrs.
Wakefield, and Lizsie at. home, aind two 
brothers, Ham, of Woodstock, and Peter 
at home. , .i.

Miss HiUman "is toe daughter of Mrs. 
Edmund HiUman. Her brothers and 
sisters are Nelson, of New Bridge; 

h_ Moses, of Simonds; Greeley, of Union 
j. Come*; Judson, of Meductic, and Jasper 
ty at home; Mrs. Jacob Cummings, Mrs.

Abram Cronkite, Mrs. Miller and. Miss 
id Sylvia.

In The vltsa red.je war. Hiscouver at the <

Guards at Waterion. .
Beacona1

Hampton, Sept. 15—ft* the wiefe f 
signal light which itf to be used for the glred , 
purpose of securing recruits for Lk°t-- „„ tl*
Col. Guthrie’s battalion is now bring So it came abou that plans were, laid 
built on Ftiwler-s mountain, which is for the enlistment in the province of a 
situated on the ' Ndrton road abort two Highland regiment. It was proposed in 
miles above Hampton station. It was May last to begin recruiting tor this 
first stated that this fire would be built unit, but as New Brunswick had at Val- 

Kingston, but it was found that cartier Camp five fine partir filled bat- 
this hfU was better suited as it com- talions, all eager to be up to full strength

in tee running were comj * 
battalions aU being assur 
their present <sttength tin 

held at toe the water, the field is now

.......- , ■ . ■. ■ .......... .............................. .1 ■ :■--== How the Scheme Votes.

WHY CONSCRIPTION? rMMMËÈ*
(Contracted by the Recruiting Office of the Sixth Division.) France*"oTFilnde™*5 TTeL^

It was in toe land of Belgium—poor, came to «gift while his friends prepared. N. C. O.’s by the 25to will all have 
stricken Belgium—where women'Lecome The conffict rages ril arojdJu^ H.
martyrs and men become heroes m a day. sees it not. His glazing eyes are scanmng earfl distrid: to s j B ,
In the near distancé the remnants of a toe distance for the e*Pe=te^“nelu” makes a platoon fro each 
once flourishing city were wreathed in “fnends”comrades—are they now nas- Qne for the dty of st John 
the smoke of 'battle, and the crashing tening to his help? Why are they not ^^ toon is to be officered bp a 
sheU proclaimed that soon naught would hand? Surely they_ would nrt fml? Mus fn)ln that p'8rticular dis
remain but its name and its memory to the line be broken? He crils with husky whom there will be a plat
the children of man. For miles, around voice, “Tom”- Jack1- Come! Why a]sQ hatong from that dist 
and as far as the eye could reach, the «re they so long? His gaze carnes him Great preparationg have

sa.sLStsisstss ssa p,T£$£feS' essiiuxa sr-tx,be seen many deep furrows in the earth, still untrained. He sees them turn their lnto effect. This is a Scotch regiment- 
drawn seemingly in crooked fashion, as heads as if listening to, his “ti f^ help. a gctch Highland regiment—why? then, 
if a drunken hand had held the plow. Then they go their way, Imeding and ghould we no( go back into Scottish his-
On the hillside could be discerned a caring not. Must he^ fight and «He alone r tory for 0nr methods of calling to the recruiting uunng tne past ween
great patch of yellow, breaking the ver- Why did they not* ke5p t^fr p^?.  ̂ colors the sons of New Brunswick who now past toe 875 mark. Officers c
dent surrounding carpet that nature had Haye they not as fnuchJ^t *°. “5“.“ may have a drop of Scotland’s blood, in crack Montreal unit hope to haVe the
woven for the world. No birds are sing- he? Must he be a sacrifice to the* tor the{r veSngf There will be fifteen meet- battalion up to full strength before many
ing here—bullets instead. Ah! yes, but difference? Yes! they ^m. Tears ^ in the province that night, which weeks,
yesterday the great gas cloud had rolled of disappointment fill his eyes, bis face meetjngs ,hall be addressed by fifteen of rtnins Overseas.
down over the hillside, leaving desolation is stem and drawn with hate. the most prominent speakers in Canada, X T.,, ru_ .
in ita train. ’Tis the yellow of parehed The German burial squad fousdte also by fifteen returned soldiers who who^ Sir —
and poisoned destth, and not the splotch He must be buried, not because he was have come limping back to take thrir Rm „ r' u
of suiUight one might take it to be. ’Twas respected, but because^ he would be a plMeg to the Kiltie?. Fifteen of the with the Canadian Army M«
the second (lay of the second battle of menace to their health. Look at tis highest peaks in the province have been 8Pcnt days with l^er ui
the name. In the furrows there seem to face," said the corporal, “he died hating topprd by tressels upon which have been
be moving back and forth Utile dots, us." “No,” said the sergeant, he died piled fagots .and oil barrels ready for the

asss. -ssfytir^iSS s& st,® - «. .
525.tSS-exSSlBdcascxm;- 2ti£îsî

A strange din comes to the ear. ——------- V *•- ’ - ----------- will be fired and the sky shaU Colood Ingraham In Fiance, unparalleled in the
(Draw nearer with me, my gentle friend, Smoking Coltsfoot Leaves. . ----------- ,rth in the red call of war, and Lteut-Col. B. A. Ingraham, who was ^^ffer thete rorv
till we see what it Is all about). How . Cumberland smoker writes to the there shall be neither man, woman nor in command of the field batteries quart- Ê®1*1" a?d r

■strange! A great force bent upon the He?h Doctor „„ the use of coltsfoot chikL to this province who, standing oh ered in Fredericton in the winter-of 1915, "mJKSto from the fact that
conquest of the wor d are sweeping for- kaTeg in the pipe. He picked, he says, the door step of theft hom^ whether it has been minted to the Royal-Field , JuW of su?pl?^d demand n^lo^r
ward. In their path toe land is laid the leaves with the most white fluff dri be In the city streets, country home- ArtUlery. He went to toe front in „„ra^. „n u,e j^ f«m The Uber£
s^C1ZreLkhred,fw?mer^: toelk^ cl^^eTtt  ̂ ---------------

«ehira?rhdero^Æ ^  ̂ ^ ^ ^fSI^BELGIUM ^ ^

^rp“pVreMri^yW^S^: ^kTap Havre, Sept. 1^-The ^ mlnist. .
ed, but some m?t go and hold the ene- thrt tseT^ing mixturoTaTe front of «^h oi’ «5 fifteen Jlatforms ^tera^stlhf ̂ ofthT^re VLrnt “LtÆto

x524saras.**5 ~ ■sSbr-oî,' a-xiss;would arm and train and would soon weekly and^ also find that the desire there will go either by auto or motor- gium. already so maltreated, her own the liberties^ of the individual and of
eometo their aid. A long time, had for h^avy Loldng has diminished since %clc* with a flaming torch shaped finanaalrosourcesto useh. “aWngwar state? _Lrthbnd^j^has^ exit 
passed-plenty long enough to allow „ging these leaves. If tobacco were a Bke the cross of St. Andrew, which shaU upon her. He says tiptoe Gennan through which time-exp.red primera
'vary dlgible man in the emp re to be halfpenny an ounce i would still use be carried biasing through the roadways commissary has dema^TO a loan of pass out M1*? toe wodd °f f”®'

v. ready.and near at hand. The little dots leaTeg of the province from shire town to shire 1,000,000 francs, three-flfths to be fur- dom. But the entrance gate is rusting
-holding the line are, getting thinner and . . - » , — town,.-,Belays wiU be arranged so that hished by the Belgian National B
thinner. They are looking back and Apprehensions. »u the districts will be covered and a and two-fifths by other banks. AU
beckoning for help. No help seemsnear. h gumtner^1-8 garmalt, are flufflly ^rrtrtonT^ I? ^etxto?de ?reCt°J!„of ^'^Tkit^n
Surely it wlU come. (Nearer, my friend, “ ““ * * from Fredericton to Woodstock t» An- have been threatened Ftth an
nearer). A great wave of men in gray tn“* -, . dover to Edmunds ton to CampbeUton to one has been arrested and placed
rolls down u£m the men In khaki. They Andh" ,hoetol” come do“ to ber Dalhousie to Newcastle to Richibucto to vict’s garb.
at»engulfed and blotted out, they are no - , , • . ... . ... . H Dorchester to Hillsboro to Hampton to ---------------- - "r "more. Another line of khaki rises from “ July beeps as chilly as June started gt Joho to St. Andrews to Gagetown to Mrs. WiUiam G. Fair of Pointe

;fï;s,^K4'jS ... - m,

BFs'r.jï-S sa.«sa? «*" t”“ »—• .’as Saras kb sr aî;
and roll upon tiw ground. The khaki Lodger—I wish you would put an- the" skies are aglow wit! 
man wriggles clear of his opponent; the other mattress on my bed. sage toe eloquent orator
opponent lies still. The khaki man rises Landlady—Why, that is a genuine hair the call to the men of N 
to his feet; he is covered with blood; he mattress you have. rally and fulfill the’-
reels, he falls—he lies gazing back to Lodger—Well, perhaps It was once, meeting there will be a 
Canada—the'land from which he came— but it’s bald-headed now.—Indianapolis his MacPheison pipes will

.
guesto than out men pot Into the various 
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sent to a hospital where he were carrying on in their usual snappy style, every phase of infantry fightingsa* "
at toe of many and high degrees were gathered at the comer of the field to kcehre hti
fte A. majesty. And so foe many minutes before our royal visitor arrived our boys

were the object of many expert and critical glaqces. They were also the object 
of many comments from this brilliant gathering and some of these remarks were 
overheard, and they were Ha<" ‘ “ * IgHMIHHillSiil

“The car, stopped and hi 
General Sir Herbert Plumme, 
shake hands with General By 
then we saw our O. G bring 
saw them start our way.

“PROOp AND HAPPY DAY” FOR BATTALION.

“So there was going to be an inspection of a Canadian battalian and we 
were that battalion. We were going to be inspected informally, by the King of 
England. It was a proud, and happy day for the 26th New Brunswick Battal
ion. His majesty accompanied by General Byng and Heut-Cofonel McKentie 
went through our lines, went into the men’s huts, watched us as we drilled on 
the parade ground. Of course despite orders against giving receptions, despite 
instruction, to carry on in the usual way, there was a brief stop, only a short 
one while our fellow, cheered till the welkin rang. Then they got right back to 
work and what his majesty saw, was as fine a lot of brawn and brains is ever

..................................saw some of them practising the handling pf those
c looking like goblins in their grey masks were'&oing 

«tised rapid loading and unloading their rifles and a 
aU part of the day’s work for modem infantry. He 

~ inger Into thrir drills that they have 
, the stuff that has earned for them 
an that has stood ; _1ÊÊÊËÊÈÊM 
y Initiation at the Crater, October 13 
6 trenches practically crumbled away 
>et that last week to March when the 
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to stafi alighted. He was first seen to 
th Germait Turner, Currie and Lipsett, 
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HARDEST TEST IN GUNS. / v; ’à'.-}-'

“But the battalion got its hardest test when it took over a piece of newly 
recaptured line on the evening of tile 14th of June and endured practically a 
constant heavy bombardment for five days and as many nights—when our cas
ualties were a fourth of the number we took into the fine. That time we took 
the 'come bade’ from the concentrated artillery that had worked such havoc dur
ing the third battle of Ypres. No wonder we felt proud and happy that fine day 

j when the king inspected us, and when he chatted with some of our men, asked 
them questions, and looked carefully it thrir sleeping and eating quarters. Then 
the boys felt that fighting for the king really meant something after afi.

“And now we have come to the stage of the ‘old-timer’ but not as fed up • 
a# some of Balms father's characters though just as callous, just sa ready to start 
‘something’ or to take on 'anything'.

"Two interesting things have been done lately, first was the raid carried out 
so successfully by Lieut Winter, Sergt-Major Gunn and a party, a thing that 
for sheer nerve and daring would be hard to equal, but of that you know. The 
other was a fine stand up fight that a party of out people had with a trench 

PSo- full of Huns. That time out party had little cover to hide than and they were
1®w; seen. The enemy fined the parapet apd opened up on our boys with everything 
“ ot he had, tad oat fellows stayed with it till thrir bombs were afi tone and then tty 

tired to out own fines, peppering the Huns with » Lewis gun. Everyone got 
back safe while many of the enemy were known to have been put out of busi- 

It was a great scrap witty the Germans fighting behind thrir strong par
apet while our boys stood out to the open to ‘No Man's Land,’. As one of them 
said when he dropped over the parapet to safety) ‘Gee, trot that was sure a 
fine party.” -,A .. ÏÏ’ } .-TV.3 Li. '
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“Not far advanced was morning day,”, 
as the post has it, when the first moose 
of the season succumbed to the bullet of 
the hunter in the New Brunswick woods. 
Care free and full of life, the hugh ani
mal was pursuing his daily rounds in 
his forest home up to the fatal hour of 
12 o’clock Thursday night, when the bars 
of the close season went down with a 
rattle and the monarch was laid low. At 
least this is how the details have been 
handed out. . . .

They show much expedition in mat
ters of this kind in New Brunswick and 
the enterprise of the early hunters is evi
denced by the fact that, before the morn
ing had been well .advanced, moose meat 
was on exhibition in the local market 
just fresh from the northern woods. It 
was finer looking meat also and the deal
ers were asking from twenty to twenty- 
five cents per pound. Thus has the first 
big game of the season been placed with
in reach of the publie and, for the next 
three months, moose, deer afid caribou 
will be coming as regularly as our ord
inary domestic beef. The price will, ot 
course, decline as the season advances 
but, being the first delicacy of its kind 
tor the season it naturally comes a bit

1
he

London, Sept. 16 —
Charles Dickens, grands

-v 1 . (Toronto Globe).
Alberta is faced with an unforeseen 

economic problem. TMM “
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Yesterday marked toe opening i<tf the ^ 
big game season and there was quite a J 
rush for licenses at the local offices. At 
the office of D. Scribner & Co., forty-one 
licenses wens sold up to the supper hour 
while Philips & Co. had disposed of 
about twenty. All these licenses were 
issued to residents of the province cost
ing $8 each. The big rush for licenses 
has hot yet started and will not be- in 
full swings until about the middle of 
October.

As a general rule, very few non resi
dent licenses are issued in the city, the 
visitors td the province securing their 
licenses either at Fredericton or at other 
northern points. Two good sized car
casses were for sale in the market yes
terday.
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SjfiaPHIW SA AGAIN
i

der. The American representatives be
lieving that the border situation 
merely incident to the general condi
tions in. Mexico, had, planned to con
tinue their study of ' Mexico’s internal 
affairs.

o
was

e Ie K-' —

El Paso, Texas, Sept. 18.—Two col
umns of government cavalry today were 
pursuing Villa and his main band. x 

The bandits are weU mounted and ap
parently were leading the jle facto for
ces over jagged rocks Into a canyon.

New London, Conn., Sept. 18.—The New York,. Sept. 18.—Repeated at 
Mexlcan-American commissioners re- tacks from rooftops were made on pess- 
sumed their conference today. There *- g elevated trains early today by per- 
wes reason to believe that Mexican rep-| ns armed with stones and bottles, 
resentatives were prepared to insist that veral passengers were injured. Nor- 
their deliberations be directed toward 1 si service on subway and elevated 
an agreement on the control of the bor-1 lines was being operated today.
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